Why is it important to teach kids about stewardship?
Do you wish you had been taught what the Bible says about money when you were younger?
What if you had learned the value of a dollar before you were out on your own? What
mistakes could you have avoided? How would that have shaped your values early on?
Money and generosity habits are established when we’re young. That’s why understanding
what the Bible says about these issues is crucial for kids.

The Perfect Fit for FPU Childcare
Junior’s Adventures was created to either serve as a stand-alone class during
kids’ ministry time or be combined with your Financial Peace University (FPU)
class. In addition to the six lessons, we’ve also included three weeks of related
bonus activities so you can run this class alongside your existing FPU and
Generation Change classes. The whole family can learn God’s ways of handling
money over the course of nine weeks.

about the class
Less Like Lessons, More Like Adventures
Junior’s Adventures Bible Study is a six-lesson Bible study that teaches kids
how to handle money God’s ways. Kids think they’re just having fun, but you
know better! Your kids will learn that everything belongs to God. They’ll learn
the value of hard work and why serving others is so important. They’ll also learn
how to save and spend wisely and how to be content with what they have. These
are foundational lessons your kids will love!

1 Ownership

4 Save

2 Work

5 Spend

3 Give

6 Contentment

God owns it all, and we
are called to take care of
what He gives us.

God likes it when we work,
and He expects our best.

We show our love to
God and others by how
we give.

It’s wise to save so you’ll
have what you need when
you need it.

God wants you to have a
plan for your money.

We can be content in
every situation because
God will take care of us.

Junior’s Coin Collection
To encourage parents to get involved with what the kids are learning in each
lesson, we have developed Junior’s Coin Collection. Each week, parents will
receive a Letter to Parents that includes an activity to do with their child to
reinforce that week’s lesson. When children complete an activity, they place
the appropriate coin from their collection on their Take-Home Sheet. These
activities help parents to connect what they’ve been learning in FPU to the
teachings in Junior’s story and to begin changing their family tree from the
ground up.
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How is the class formatted?
This curriculum features six hour-long sessions that include an illustrated story,
fun activities, discussion questions, memory verses, and a number of resources
for parents to keep the engagement going at home.
In each story, Junior runs into a problem and finds the answer he needs in the
Bible. Your kids will learn how to practically apply those same life lessons right
along with Junior through the story and related activities.
The class is geared for children ages 5–12 with activities divided by grade levels
K–3 and 4–5. Each lesson includes four activities with different levels of skill and
preparation. You get to choose the two that best fit your teaching style and
your group.

For a sample of the Bible Study, go to
daveramsey.com/juniorbiblestudy
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What comes in each Junior’s Adventures Bible Study download?
Each Junior’s Adventures Bible Study digital download gives you permission
for use with 25 students. It comes with six complete lessons, stories, activities
(including three bonus weeks of activities), Take-Home Sheets for the kids, and
a Letter to Parents with an activity to do at home each week!

Who can lead Junior’s Adventures?
You can! This turnkey class was designed to make it as easy
as possible for anyone to lead, and and you can choose
activities that range from minimal preparation to more
extensive preparation. Whether you’re the children’s
pastor or a volunteer, you can help change the future
of the kids in your church and community.
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As a Junior’s
Adventures leader, you
get the chance to invest
in the lives of kids!

